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SC 976 KINNEY, Grover, 1885-1963

1 folder. 23 items. 1915-1968. Originals.
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Letters to and receipts of Lewis County, Kentucky farmer, Grover Kinney.
1 folder. 23 items. Originals.
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Agricultural laborers – Mason County
American Commission on Irish Independence
Catholic Church and world politics
Farms and farming
Ireland – Independence of
Irish American – Societies, etc.
Lewis County – Postal service
Lewis County – Weather, 1960-1961
Mason County – Newspapers
Maysville – Newspapers
Maysville – Tobacco – Warehouse
Maysville Daily Independent – Relating to
National Catholic War Council, 1919
Newspapers
Postal Service – Glen Springs
Radio – Relating to
Socialism – Relating to
Spence, Brent, 1874-1967
Tobacco – Growing – Lewis County – Relating to
World War I, 1914-1918 – Relating to